We propose to make use of the hydraulic reservoir of a floating barge hydrostatic wind turbine (HWT) to suppress the pitch and roll motions of the barge by making the reservoir into a shape of an annular rectangular to serve as a bidirectional tuned liquid column damper (BTLCD). This means we have made a barge-motion damper with negligible extra costs as an HWT needs a reservoir for fluid storage anyway. The barge HWT simulation model is transformed from the NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory) 5-MW geared equipped ITI Energy barge wind turbine model within the FAST (Fatigue, Aerodynamics, Structures, and Turbulence) code by replacing its drivetrain with a hydrostatic transmission drivetrain and incorporating the coupled dynamics of the barge-reservoir system. We use two simplified turbine-reservoir models to optimise the parameters of the BTLCD reservoir, which describe the pitch and roll motions of the turbine-reservoir system respectively. Simulation results based on the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT model show that the optimal BTLCD reservoir is very effective in mitigating pitch and roll motions of the barge under realistic wind and wave excitations, which reduces the tower load and improves the power quality.
INTRODUCTION
Wind power has been used as a clean source of renewable energy with sustainable growth in penetration and investments. To harvest more frequent and stronger winds, large wind turbines are being increasingly installed offshore. However, a large offshore wind turbine has a massive and heavy nacelle (including components inside it) with a strong supporting tower, whose transportation and installation are very difficult and expensive [1, 2] . In addition, the gearbox of the conventional wind turbine drivetrain is very expensive and fragile [3] , whose replacement is difficult and costly in particularly for the offshore application [1] . Electromechanical coupling of vibrations including impact on drivetrain and generators could be significant and studies on such effects have been reported [4, 5] . Replacing the gearbox drivetrain with a hydrostatic transmission (HST) drivetrain is a good way to solve these problems. The latter has a much longer life cycle than the gearbox drivetrain and can also reduce the tower-top mass. A wind turbine with an HST drivetrain is called a hydrostatic wind turbine (HWT). Figure 1 (taken from Dutta [6] ) represents a typical HST drivetrain. The rotor is directly coupled to a hydraulic pump in the nacelle, which forces the hydraulic oil into the closed oil circuit. The high pressurised oil drives a hydraulic motor, which is coupled with a generator to produce electric power to the grid. The low pressure line transports the low pressure oil back to the pump from the motor. In terms of power conversion, the pump first converts the rotor/pump shaft power to hydraulic power, which is then converted to the motor/generator shaft power through the motor [1] . Finally, the motor/generator shaft power is converted to electric power through the generator. An HST generally needs a hydraulic reservoir as an auxiliary device. A portion of the hydraulic fluid outputted by the motor should be imported to the reservoir Figure 1 . Main components of a typical HST drivetrain in the HWT, as well as their connections. This figure is taken from the thesis by Dutta [6] .
for heat dissipation, contaminant settling and deaeration [1, 7] . Meanwhile, equivalent amount of fluid should be charged into the low pressure line from the reservoir for circulation. Vibration suppression in wind turbines and floating offshore wind turbines specifically is a topical area of research, and use of passive, active and semi-active controllers have been investigated [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] . In this paper, we conduct research on an offshore hydrostatic wind turbine (HWT) with a floating barge platform. The barge rotational motions not only cause large fluctuations in the rotor speed and generator power, but also cause considerable load variations on the turbine, especially on the tower base [14] . Hence, it is of critical significance to develop control techniques to suppress these motions to improve energy capture, increase the tower's life expectancy and enable the construction of lighter and cheaper wind turbine towers. As a spin-off application, we propose to make use of the reservoir as a bidirectional tuned liquid column damper (BTLCD) to damp pitch and roll responses of the barge. The BTLCD reservoir can be placed on the floating barge of the HWT.
A tuned liquid column damper (TLCD) is a U-shaped tube partially filled with liquid. Its vibration frequency is required to be tuned to a dominant modal frequency of the primary structure to suppress the structural motions through the gravitational restoring force acting on the displaced liquid. Energy is dissipated through one or more orifices within the horizontal column of the TLCD [15] . Orifice damping has an important effect on suppression of vibrations [16] . The TLCD has been demonstrated to be effective in mitigating structural vibrations induced by winds, earthquakes and waves [17, 18, 19, 20] . Explicit expressions of the optimal TLCD parameters were given in the literature [21, 22] , which are only feasible for undamped primary structures with one degree of freedom (DOF) subject to white noise excitations. Under other circumstances, optimal TLCDs were designed to suppress structural translational motions through numerical optimisation approaches [23, 22] . For structures in rotational motions, Xue et al. [24] validated that the TLCD could effectively damp structural pitch motions. Wu et al. [25] modelled the interaction between the TLCD and the primary structure in pitch motions more accurately, by employing the Lagrange's equation approach.
In terms of the application of the TLCD in wind turbines, Colwell and Basu [26] placed a TLCD on top of a monopile wind turbine tower to demonstrate its feasibility for tower pitch suppression. Roderick [27] investigated to employ the TLCD to reduce tower pitch vibrations of offshore wind turbines with three types of platforms, i.e., the fixed-bottom monopile, the floating barge and the floating spar buoy. They optimised the TLCD parameters through a deterministic sweep, which searched among a number of feasible combinations of parameter values to minimise the standard deviation of tower-top displacements. Their optimisation and simulation tests were both based on simplified models consisting of TLCD dynamics, the first tower fore-aft bending DOF, and the platform pitch displacement DOF (only for the cases of floating barge and spar buoy wind turbines). Coudurier et al. [28] designed a TLCD to damp pitch motions of the MIT/NREL 5-MW barge wind turbine. They optimised TLCD parameters through minimising the peak pitch response to harmonic wave excitations in a frequency range which was likely to excite the turbine pitch mode, by using Matlab optimisation function fmincon. Their optimisation was based on a simplified model containing TLCD dynamics and the barge pitch DOF while the simulation was based on a low fidelity barge wind turbine model including TLCD dynamics and the DOFs of barge surge, heave and pitch, which showed that the optimal TLCD performed well. Basu et al. [29] proposed a new type of TLCD for suppressing edgewise vibrations of offshore turbine blades.
Because the TLCD can only damp vibrations in one direction, bidirectional liquid dampers have been introduced in order to suppress the structural vibrations in two perpendicular directions. Hitchcock et al. [30] designed a BTLCD comprising multiple TLCDs sharing a common horizontal liquid mass. Lee et al. [31] introduced a tuned liquid column and sloshing damper (TLCSD), which works as a TLCD and a tuned liquid sloshing damper (TLSD) in two perpendicular directions, respectively. However, it is very difficult to tune TLSD parameters because the frequency and damping ratio of the TLSD increase non-linearly with the amplitude of the excitation. Rozas et al. [32] proposed a type of BTLCD which not only required less liquid but also had a simpler mathematical model which makes the parameter optimisation easier compared with the TLCSD. In the present paper, we adapt this type of BTLCD configuration for the reservoir to damp pitch and roll motions of the HWT barge in the fore-aft and side-to-side directions. We mention that the BTLCD devised by Rozas et al. [32] was used to reduce vibrations in two perpendicular translational directions.
In order to conduct detailed simulation test, we transform the well-known NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory) 5-MW baseline (geared equipped) ITI Energy barge wind turbine model within FAST (Fatigue, Aerodynamics, Structures, and Turbulence) into a detailed aero-hydro-servo-elastic barge HWT model with a BTLCD reservoir placed on the barge. But our optimal BTLCD design is based on two simplified mathematical models which describe the fore-aft (pitch) and side-to-side (roll) motions of the turbine-reservoir system, respectively. Since the fore-aft direction bears the largest loading from winds and waves, we first optimise the BTLCD reservoir parameters based on the model relevant to this direction. Then we optimise the remaining parameters based on the other model. We derive optimal parameters for the BTLCD reservoir through multistart optimisation, i.e., running the MATLAB optimisation solver fmincon from multiple randomly selected starting points to obtain a local minimum. FAST simulation results show that our optimal BTLCD reservoir achieves very good performances in mitigating barge pitch and roll motions of the transformed NREL 5-MW HWT model, which reduces the tower-base damage load and improves the power quality.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 3, we transform the NREL 5-MW baseline (geared equipped) ITI Energy barge wind turbine model within FAST to an HWT with a BTLCD reservoir mounted on top of its barge. Here we focus on incorporating the coupled dynamics of the barge-reservoir system into the FAST code. In Section 4, we optimise the parameters of the BTLCD reservoir, based on two simplified mathematical models respectively describing the fore-aft (pitch) and side-to-side (roll) motions of the turbine-reservoir system. In Section 5, we test the performance of the optimal BTLCD reservoir in suppressing the barge pitch and roll motions based on the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT model. Finally in Section 6 we conclude this paper.
NREL 5-MW BASELINE BARGE WIND TURBINE MODEL AND NREL COMPUTER-AIDED ENGINEERING TOOLS
BTLCD reservoir respectively. The mass of the barge including ballast is 5,452,000 kg. The turbine's cut-in and cut-out wind speeds are 3 m/s and 25 m/s, respectively while the rated wind speed is 11.4 m/s. We utilise NREL TurbSim [34] to generate stochastic, full-field, and turbulent wind flows for simulation studies. We use the IEC Kaimal spectral model (giving a good description of atmospheric turbulence [35] ) with the IEC normal turbulence model (NTM) in TurbSim to determine wind spectra. For this purpose, we specify the mean hub-height longitudinal wind speed and turbulence intensity in the TurbSim input file. We use the standard IEC turbulence category A, B, or C (with A being the most turbulent) to specify the turbulence intensity. With the derived wind spectra, TurbSim uses an inverse Fourier transform to create the time series of wind speed vectors.
The NREL FAST code is used to simulate the dynamic responses of the NREL wind turbine models [36] , which takes the aerodynamics, hydrodynamics, control and electrical (servo) dynamics, and structural (elastic) dynamics of offshore wind turbines into account. FAST includes InflowWind, AeroDyn, ElastoDyn, ServoDyn, HydroDyn, SubDyn, and MoorDyn modules. The dashed block in Figure 2 shows the schematic of FAST modules for the barge turbine [33] . InflowWind receives coordinates of various tower and blade nodes from AeroDyn. It computes undisturbed wind velocities (without interactions with the turbine) at these nodes through interpolating the time series of wind speed vectors from a stochastic inflow turbulence simulator (e.g., TurbSim), and outputs them to AeroDyn [37] . AeroDyn computes aerodynamic loads along blades and tower, and outputs them to ElastoDyn. ElastoDyn is a structural-dynamic model which outputs displacements, velocities, accelerations, and reaction loads to AeroDyn and ServoDyn. It simulates dynamics of the 6-DOF barge platform, and outputs barge motion & load data to MoorDyn which models the mooring system. ServoDyn includes control & actuator models for blade pitch, generator torque, nacelle yaw, etc. HydroDyn [38] receives barge motion data from ElastoDyn & MoorDyn, and calculates hydrodynamic loads on the barge and returns them back to ElastoDyn & MoorDyn. It allows for three approaches to calculate hydrodynamic loads, based on the potential-flow theory, the strip theory, and the combination of the two respectively. For the NREL barge, we use the combination of strip and potential-flow theories as recommended by Jonkman et al. [38] . The potential-flow theory provides hydrodynamic loads including excitation loads from incident waves, hydrostatic restoring loads, and added mass & damping loads associated with wave radiation. The strip theory produces viscous drag. The potential-flow method necessitates hydrodynamic coefficients which must be supplied by a separate numerical-panel code, e.g., WAMIT (Wave Analysis at MIT) used by FAST. HydroDyn incorporates several incident wave kinematics model to describe wave elevations (closely related to wave-excitation loads). We choose the JONSWAP spectrum to model irregular waves with no currents. This model depends on two user-prescribed parameters-the significant wave height and peak-spectral period of waves [14] . FAST can be interfaced with MATLAB/Simulink through a Simulink S-Function block. During simulations, this block calls the FAST Dynamic Library which is compiled as a dynamic-link-library (DLL) integrating all the FAST modules [36] . This enables flexible turbine modelling and control design in the Simulink environment.
TRANSFORMING THE NREL 5-MW BASELINE BARGE WIND TURBINE MODEL WITHIN FAST INTO AN HWT WITH A BTLCD RESERVOIR
In this section we transform the NREL 5-MW baseline barge wind turbine model within FAST (see Section 2) into a detailed aero-hydro-servo-elastic barge HWT model. To achieve this aim, we need to conduct the following three steps:
(a) Replace the gearbox drivetrain of the NREL baseline turbine model with a typical HST drivetrain as shown in Figure 1 .
(b) Supersede the baseline torque and pitch controllers by their counterparts designed for the HWT.
(c) Incorporate coupled dynamics of the barge-reservoir system into FAST.
The steps (a) and (b) follow the similar procedures as our papers [39, 40] where we transformed an NREL 5-MW monopile wind turbine model within FAST into a monopile HWT, and thus are omitted here. In this paper we focus on step (c). We mention that here we use the same H∞ loop-shaping design method for the torque controller to regulate the displacement of the hydraulic motor as in our paper [40] , but design a new pitch controller-a gain-scheduled PI controller with the gains of the proportional and integral terms KP and KI scheduled by the pitch angle β:
This scheduling implies that the idealised response of the rotor speed error will be like that of a second-order system with the natural frequency of 0.4 rad/s and the damping ratio of 0.7. Such a response was recommended by Jonkman [14] on the PI pitch control design for the NREL baseline barge wind turbine. 
BTLCD Reservoir Configuration on Top of the Barge of the Transformed NREL 5-MW HWT Model
In this section, we design a BTLCD reservoir on top of the barge of the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT model, see Figure 3 . We adopt the BTLCD configuration proposed by Rozas et al. [32] for the reservoir. The barge has 6 motion DOFs in FAST including 3 translational DOFs (surge, sway and heave) and 3 rotational DOFs (roll, pitch and yaw), as shown in Figure 3 where x, y, z represents the set of orthogonal axes of a fixed inertial frame for these 6 DOFs. The x-axis points in the nominal downwind direction, the xy-plane designates the mean sea level (MSL) and the z-axis points upward opposite to gravity along the undeflected tower's centreline when the barge is undisplaced. The xy-plane coincides with the barge upper surface when the barge is undisplaced. The origin of x, y, z is denoted as O, which is the barge reference point defined in FAST. The 6 barge motion DOFs are defined about O on which the external loads act [14] . The BTLCD reservoir is composed of four vertical liquid columns (numbered 1, 3, 5 and 7) and four horizontal liquid columns (numbered 2, 4, 6 and 8). The columns numbered 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 form two TLCDs serving to damp barge pitch motions while the columns numbered 1, 7, 8, 3, 4 and 5 form two TLCDs to suppress barge roll motions.
We denote the rotational pitch, roll and yaw displacements of the barge as α, β and γ, respectively. Assume that l, s, h is the set of orthogonal axes of a coordinate system fixed on the barge so that it translates and rotates with the barge. It coincides with x, y, z when the barge is undisplaced. Jonkman [14] derived the transformation mapping from x, y, z to l, s, h:
where transformation matrix
where
The rigid barge and the BTLCD reservoir are symmetric with respect to the lh-and sh-planes. Figure 4 is the three-view drawing of the BTLCD reservoir. Ax and Lx are the cross-section area and length of the horizontal columns numbered 2 and 6, respectively. Ay and Ly are the cross-section area and length of the horizontal columns numbered 4 and 8, respectively. Av and Lv are the cross-section area and length (when the liquid is undisplaced) of all vertical columns. u k (k = 1, 2, . . . , 8) is the liquid displacement in the column numbered k relative to the BTLCD reservoir. The liquid displacement in a vertical column can be related to the liquid displacements in the adjacent horizontal columns, e.g.,
where rx = Ax/Av, ry = Ay/Av (6) are the cross-section area ratios. There exists an orifice within each horizontal column of the BTLCD reservoir which generates a head loss. The head loss coefficient in columns numbered 2 and 6 is denoted as η l . The head loss coefficient in columns numbered 4 and 8 is denoted as ηs. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 which serves to damp barge pitch motions, are
respectively, where ρ l = 917 kg/m 3 is the liquid density, g is the acceleration of gravity and L el = 2Lv + Lx/rx is the equivalent length of the liquid for suppressing barge pitch motions. The effective mass and natural frequency of the liquid in columns numbered 1, 7, 8, 3, 4 and 5 (which serve to damp barge roll motions), are
respectively, where Les = 2Lv + Ly/ry is the equivalent length of the liquid for mitigating barge roll motions. The total mass of the liquid in the BTLCD reservoir is
Incorporating Coupled Dynamics of the Barge-reservoir System into the FAST Code
The FAST code uses Kane's dynamics (a direct result of Newton's law of motion) to obtain equations of motions (EOMs) of a wind turbine [14] . The time-domain EOMs of the whole baseline barge wind turbine are
where q is the set of turbine DOFs, qj is the jth DOF, and Mij is the (i, j)th component of the coefficient matrix for the accelerations of DOFs. fi is the forcing function associated with qi, which depends on q andq. The dynamics of the BTLCD reservoir interact with the barge surge, sway, heave, pitch, roll and yaw DOFs (denoted as q1, q2, . . . , q6, respectively). Thus, the extra forcing function f r m (m = 1, 2, . . . , 6) (which depends on u1, u2, . . . , u8, q1, q2, . . . , q6 along with their first and second derivatives) should be added to fm in (10) after we incorporate the BTLCD. We derive the EOMs of the BTLCD reservoir and f r m using Lagrange's equations, which are the scalar equivalents of Newton's law of motion. The kinetic energy of the BTLCD reservoir is where T k is the kinetic energy of the liquid column numbered k, where
in which h and l are respectively the coordinates of the liquid particle along the h-and l-axes. v1 and v2 are the velocities of any liquid particle in columns numbered 1 and 2 relative to the inertial frame:
v1 =q1x +q2y +q3z +u1h + αy +βx +γz × − T(2, 1) +
where T is given in (3). T3, T4, . . . , T8 can be derived in a similar way.
We choose the point of zero potential energy to be the origin O of x, y, z as shown in Figure 3 . The potential energy of the BTLCD reservoir is
V k is the potential energy of the liquid column numbered k relative to the barge reference point O, where
V3, V5 and V7 can be derived in a similar way.
The total kinetic and potential energies of the HWT are respectively
where T b and V b are the kinetic and potential energies of the HWT (except the BTLCD reservoir), respectively. Using Lagrange's equations, the EOMs of the whole HWT are
where fLi is the non-conservative force acting on the DOF qi, where i = 1, 2, . . . , n + 4 (n is the number of turbine DOFs without the BTLCD reservoir). The extra DOFs qn+1 − qn+4 are equivalent to u2, u4, u6 and u8, respectively. They represent liquid displacements in four horizontal columns relative to the reservoir. Note that dynamics associated with the terms
and fL1, fL2, . . . , fLn have already been contained in the FAST code.
The non-conservative forces f L(n+1) − f L(n+4) acting on the DOFs qn+1 − qn+4 are the damping forces induced by the head loss of flow generated by the orifice within the four horizontal columns of the BTLCD reservoir, which are The EOMs of the BTLCD reservoir are then derived as
where w = 1, 2, 3, 4.
Based on (20), we create the Simulink model of the BTLCD reservoir, which is coupled with the FAST code via the FAST/Simulink interface (see Section 2 and Figure 2 ). Using the input U = q1 q2 · · · q6q1q2 · · ·q6q1q2 · · ·q6 (representing platform dynamics) from FAST, this Simulink model computes u1, u2, . . . , u8, and their first and second derivatives. It also calculates f r m (m = 1, 2, . . . , 6) (18) which is outputted to FAST and added to fm in (10) for the computation of U.
OPTIMISING THE PARAMETERS OF THE BTLCD RESERVOIR FOR MITIGATING BARGE PITCH AND ROLL MOTIONS
The BTLCD reservoir is designed to suppress the barge pitch and roll motions. Since the fore-aft direction suffers the largest loading from winds and waves, we first optimise the reservoir parameters based on a simplified mathematical model Σp describing the fore-aft (pitch) motions of the turbine-reservoir system. Then we optimise the remaining reservoir parameters based on a simplified model Σr describing the side-to-side (roll) motions. The FAST code employs the barge kinematics and kinetics modelling, the barge hydrodynamics modelling, and the modelling of catenary mooring lines to simulate barge dynamics [14] . Because the first tower fore-aft and side-to-side bending modes dominate the dynamic responses of the barge wind turbine tower and the largest deflections for both modes occur at the tower top [41] , either Σp or Σr can be treated as an inverted pendulum on a barge platform. We create Σp by taking into account 3 DOFs: the liquid displacement qn+1/qn+3 (u2/u6 in Figure 4 ) in the horizontal column numbered 2/6 relative to the reservoir (note that qn+1 = qn+3 when only considering pitch motions of the turbinereservoir system), the rotational pitch displacement of the pendulum tower from the z-axis denoted as q7, and the barge pitch displacement DOF q4. The kinetic and potential energies of Σp are respectively
where Itp is the pitch inertia of the tower & RNA (rotor nacelle assembly) and I bp is the barge pitch inertia. Both of them are about the barge reference point O. C hs is the hydrostatic pitch restoring coefficient and C ml is the linearised pitch restoring coefficient from mooring lines. mt and ktp are the total mass and equivalent pitch restoring coefficient of the tower & RNA, respectively. mp is the mass of the barge, Lt is the distance from the mass centre of the tower & RNA to O, and Lp is the distance from the mass centre of the barge to O. T lp and V lp are respectively T l and V l of (11) and (14) when setting q1, q2, q3, q5, q6, u4 (qn+2), u8 (qn+4) and their first derivatives to be zero, and substituting u6 andu6 with u2 andu2. Applying the Lagrange's equation approach, we obtain Σp
where r = 4, 7, n + 1. f L(n+1) is given in (19) , and
where A rad and B rad are the added pitch inertia and the pitch damping coefficient associated with hydrodynamic radiation, respectively. Bvis is the linearised pitch damping coefficient associated with hydrodynamic viscous drag. Mw is the total wave-excitation pitch moment from diffraction applied at O. dtp is the equivalent pitch damping coefficient of the tower & RNA. L hh is the hub height and Fa is the aerodynamic rotor thrust acting on the hub. Fa can be described by a first-order Taylor series expansion [14] :
where Va is the steady hub-height wind speed and Fa0 is the aerodynamic rotor thrust at Va.
∂Fa ∂Va can be derived through FAST linearisation at Va [14] . In (21) and (23), mt, mp and L hh are given by Jonkman [14] . We obtain Itp, I bp , Lt and Lp using the Aggregate Mass tool in ADAMS (Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical Systems) based on the ADAMS wind turbine datasets generated by the FAST-to-ADAMS preprocessor [36] . C hs , A rad and B rad are respectively derived from the hydrostatic restoring matrix, hydrodynamic-added-mass and hydrodynamic-damping matrices created by WAMIT (Wave Analysis at MIT) which is the hydrodynamic preprocessor for FAST. We compute ktp and dtp from a FAST linearisation analysis by only activating the first tower fore-aft bending DOF. Bvis and C ml are derived from a FAST linearisation analysis by only activating the barge pitch displacement DOF. The loading data Fa0 and Mw can be extracted from output data generated by simulations on the transformed NREL HWT model within FAST. The parameters of the BTLCD reservoir in Σp (22) are Lx, Lv, rx, η l , ρ l Av and ryLy. From (7) and (8), we get
We denote the two mass ratios as
where M tb = 6149460.25 kg is the total mass of the HWT except the reservoir. Combining (25) with (26), we obtain
Since large values of the mass ratios µp and µr are practically infeasible [42] , we set µp = 6% and µr = 4%. We specify µp > µr to provide more damping in the fore-aft direction than in the side-to-side direction. The BTLCD parameters to be optimised are:
We now verify Σp (22) against the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT model through structural simulations. We let both models oscillate freely from an initial barge pitch angle of 5
• . Then we set Fa and Mw in (23) to be 0, and employ an ODE (ordinary differential equation) solver in Matlab to simulate the dynamics of Σp. Equivalently for the transformed NREL HWT model, we only enable its barge pitch displacement DOF and the first tower fore-aft bending DOF, and disable the wind & wave effects. Figure 5 shows the simulation results of the barge pitch displacements q4, tower-top displacements (TTD), and liquid displacements qn+1/qn+3 on both models. Clearly they agree very well. Now we optimise the BTLCD reservoir parameters xop in (28) based on Σp. The barge pitch mode has a natural frequency of about 0.0863 Hz (0.542 rad/s) [14] . Thus, the waves with peak spectral periods between 10 s and 15 s are most likely to excite that mode, causing large barge pitch motions. Besides, barge pitch motions grow as the wind speed increases. Therefore, our optimisation problem is to find an optimal xop to minimise the maximal barge pitch displacement q4 under specific loading conditions. We choose the excitation loadings of Σp based on FAST simulation data of the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT. We set the value of Fa0 in (24) transformed NREL HWT under a steady hub-height wind speed of 24 m/s (recall that the cut-out wind speed is 25 m/s) with all the tower and barge DOFs disabled. We generate eleven 100-second time-series for Mw (wave-excitation pitch moment from diffraction) in (23), through the FAST simulations on the transformed NREL HWT model under the excitations of 11 irregular waves. As mentioned in Section 2, the waves are modelled based on the JONSWAP spectrum and generated by the HydroDyn module in FAST, with the peak-spectral periods ranging from 10 s to 15 s in steps of 0.5 s. All the eleven waves have a same significant wave height of 5.5 m. Next we conduct 11 simulations on Σp using these Mw and Fa0, among which we obtain the maximal barge pitch displacement q4. We utilise multistart optimisation to search for the optimal xop (28). More specifically, we run the MATLAB sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm fmincon from 40 randomly selected starting points within the bounds on the design parameters to obtain a local minimum. To ensure that the liquid remains in the four vertical columns of the BTLCD reservoir and that the length of horizontal columns does not exceed the length of the barge (40 m), we enforce a constraint:
where rx · max |qn+1| is the maximal liquid displacement occurring in the vertical columns during all the eleven simulations. We set SF = 0.8 to leave a margin in the vertical column, which may be used for damping barge roll motions. Besides, we set 1m ≤ Lx ≤ 40m, 1m ≤ Lv ≤ 7m, 0.1 ≤ rx ≤ 10 and 0 ≤ η l ≤ 10. The first two constraints are set to take into account the fact that the length of horizontal columns should not exceed the barge length (40 m) and that the height of the reservoir should not be too large. Finally we obtain the optimal xop:
from which we get that the natural frequency of the liquid serving to damp barge pitch motions is 0.5166 rad/s according to (7) , which is 95.31% of the barge pitch modal frequency (0.542 rad/s). Similarly we get the following optimal values for the remaining parameters of the BTLCD reservoir based on the simple model Σr which describes the side-to-side (roll) motions of the turbine-reservoir system: xor = Ly ry ηs = 18.43m 0.3 1.46 .
We mention that ryLy is a constant after xop (28) is determined, according to (27) . Therefore, we have actually optimised the last two parameters. And during our optimisation, we have set ry max |qn+2| ≤ 0.2Lv, 1m ≤ Ly ≤ 40m and 0 ≤ ηs ≤ 10, where qn+2 (u4) is the liquid displacement in the horizontal column numbered 4 relative to the BTLCD reservoir. Based on the parameters in (31), we get that the natural frequency of the liquid serving to damp barge roll motions is 0.5098 rad/s according to (8) , which is 94.05% of the barge roll modal frequency (0.542 rad/s). Using (6), (25) , (26) , (30) , and (31), we get the optimal BTLCD dimensions as follows. The cross-section area and length of the horizontal columns numbered 2 and 6 (see Figures 3 and 4) are Ax = 3.49 m 2 and Lx = 30.15 m. The cross-section area and length of the horizontal columns numbered 4 and 8 are Ay = 2.05 m 2 and Ly = 18.43 m. The cross-section area and length (when the liquid is undisplaced) of all the vertical columns are Av = 6.85 m 2 and Lv = 7 m. The optimal head loss coefficient in columns numbered 2 and 6 is η l = 2.24 while the optimal head loss coefficient in columns numbered 4 and 8 is ηs = 1.46. The total mass of the liquid in the BTLCD reservoir is 438552 kg following (9), which is 6.66% of the HWT mass.
SIMULATION STUDY
We carry out FAST simulations based on the transformed NREL 5-MW barge HWT model in both cases without and with the BTLCD configuration whose optimal parameters are given in (30) and (31) . Recall that this simulation model is developed following steps (a)-(c) at the beginning of Section 3. Here we conduct the simulations under two types of extreme events and two types of normal events. The two extreme events are for the tower-base fore-aft bending moment (Event E.1) and the side-to-side bending moment (Event E.2) respectively, which were recorded in the report [14] . The wind conditions in all the events are generated based on the IEC Kaimal Spectral Model with NTM in TurbSim (see Section 2). For Events E.1 and E.2, the mean hub-height longitudinal wind speeds are 22 m/s and 24 m/s respectively, and the turbulence intensity is category B. For the two normal events (Event N.1 and Event N.2), the mean hub-height longitudinal wind speeds are 9 m/s (below-rated) and 18 m/s (above-rated) respectively, and the turbulence intensity is category A. The wave conditions in all the events are generated by the HydroDyn module which is integrated into FAST based on the JONSWAP spectrum (see Section 2). For Events E.1 and E.2, the peak-spectral periods of the incident waves are 13.4 s and 15.5 s respectively, with the significant wave heights being 4.7 m and 5.5 m. For Events N.1 and N.2, the peak-spectral periods of the incident waves are 12 s and 11 s respectively, with the significant wave heights being 2 m and 4.5 m. Figures 6 and 9 show the hub-height longitudinal wind speeds and the wave elevations in the two extreme events (Events E.1 and E.2). As shown in Figures 7 and 10 , in both events, the barge pitch and roll displacements of the HWT with the BTLCD configuration are much smaller than the cases without the BTLCD configuration, which results in less fluctuations in the rotor speed and generator power. Due to the BTLCD configuration, the standard deviations (SDs) of the barge pitch and roll displacements reduce by 21.36% and 42.42% respectively in Event E.1, and decrease by 22.61% and 30.51% respectively in Event E.2. The absolute peaks of the barge pitch and roll displacements reduce by 11.25% and 39.34% respectively in Event E.1, and decrease by 14.66% and 26.95% respectively in Event E.2. Besides, the SDs of the rotor speed and the generator power decrease by 12.05% and 14.98% respectively in Event E.1, and decrease by 14.45% and 12.38% respectively in Event E.2. It is clear from Figures 8 and 11 that the liquid remains in the BTLCD reservoir during these simulations. Table I summarises the fore-aft and side-to-side damage equivalent loads (DEQLs) at the tower base in both cases with and without the BTLCD configuration, during the above simulations for the two extreme events. We employed MLife [43] to calculate these DEQL using the time-series of the tower-base bending moment based on a rainflow counting algorithm. The tower-base DEQL reduction ratios due to the BTLCD configuration in Table I demonstrates that the optimal BTLCD reservoir can effectively reduce the tower loads. Figures 12 and 15 show the hub-height longitudinal wind speeds and the wave elevations in the two normal events (Events N.1 and N.2). As illustrated in Figures 13 and 16 , in both events, the barge pitch and roll displacements of the HWT with the BTLCD configuration are much smaller than the cases without the BTLCD configuration, which results in less fluctuations in the rotor speed and generator power. Due to the BTLCD configuration, the SDs of the barge pitch and roll displacements reduce by 18.78% and 36.14% respectively in Event N.1 where the mean hub-height longitudinal wind speed is 9 m/s, and decrease by 22.95% and 34.86% respectively in Event N.2 where the mean hub-height longitudinal wind speed is 18 m/s. The absolute peaks of the barge pitch and roll displacements reduce by 13.22% and 28.85% respectively in Event N.1, and decrease by 19.32% and 25.16% respectively in Event N.2. In addition, the SDs of the rotor speed and the generator power decrease by 13.30% and 14.71% respectively in Event N.2. The BTLCD reservoir does not change the SDs of the rotor speed and generator power very much in Event N.1 because in this event the wind speed is below-rated during most of the simulation period (see Figure 12a ) and therefore the turbine is controlled to capture maximum power rather than track a fixed rotor speed and a fixed rotor power. It is clear from Figures 14 and 17 that the liquid remains in the BTLCD reservoir during these simulations. Table II summarises the fore-aft and side-to-side DEQLs at the tower base in both cases with and without the BTLCD configuration, during the above simulations for the two normal events. The tower-base DEQL reduction ratios due to the BTLCD configuration in Table II demonstrates that the optimal BTLCD reservoir can effectively reduce the tower loads.
It is noticeable from Figures 7, 10 , 13, and 16 that the BTLCD is more effective in damping the barge roll (side-to-side) oscillations than the pitch (fore-aft) oscillations. A similar phenomenon was observed by Stewart and Lackner [44] where a TMD (tuned mass damper) system was configured in the NREL barge to mitigate tower-base damage loads. We borrow their explanations. This phenomenon is most likely because there is no direct wind or wave loading in the side-to-side direction and the excitation is mainly due to DOF coupling. This means the barge side-to-side (roll) oscillations have most of its energy at the barge roll modal frequency. By contrast, the barge fore-aft (pitch) oscillations are excited by both the structural vibrations (corresponding to the barge pitch model frequency) and the broadband wind and wave loadings. Since the BTLCD is tuned to the modal frequencies of the barge pitch and roll modes, it is more effective in the side-to-side direction. Figure 9 . The hub-height longitudinal wind speed and wave elevation in the extreme event for the tower-base side-to-side bending moment.
CONCLUSIONS
We proposed to use the reservoir of the barge HWT as a BTLCD to damp the pitch and roll responses of the barge platform.
To test performances of this spin-off application of the reservoir, we developed a detailed aero-hydro-servo-elastic barge HWT simulation model with a BTLCD reservoir: we first transformed the NREL 5-MW baseline barge wind turbine model within FAST into an HWT model and then modified the FAST code to incorporate the coupled dynamics of the bargereservoir system into this HWT model by using Lagrange's equation. We applied multistart optimisation to derive the optimal parameters for the BTLCD reservoir based on two simplified mathematical models which describe the pitch and roll motions of the turbine-reservoir system, respectively. Through simulation studies under two types of extreme events and two types of normal events, we have shown that the BTLCD reservoir has effectively suppressed the barge pitch and roll motions, reducing the damage loads of the tower and the fluctuations of the rotor speed and generator power. Note that orifice damping plays an important role in TLCDs which has not be considered in the present study as only tuning effects have been considered. 
